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I created HealyEatsReal.com to share my love for 

natural living, nutrition and tasty healthy recipes. 

I believe that by avoiding processed foods and 

integrating whole, natural foods we can all nourish 

ourselves and live vibrant healthy lives! 

I've always struggled with sugar cravings to the point of 

sugar binges. It's only recently that I've discovered that 

because of my true addiction to sugar, I should almost 

completely avoid it to stop cravings and binges.  

I created this ebook to share my tips of quitting sugar 

to help others who are struggling with similar issues.  

Even though I've gotten a lot of clarity from "figuring it 

out" I still struggle and am not perfect. I hope that you 

know you are not alone in your issues with sugar! 

Hi! 
I'm Hannah Healy, 

the creator of 
Healy Eats Real 

http://healyeatsreal.com/
http://www.westonaprice.org/childrens-health/zapping-sugar-cravings


We all know that too much sugar is not 
good for us. But how much sugar is “too 
much”? What does it take to stop sugar 

cravings?

Part of that depends on your body type and how it 

reacts to sugar. It is recommended to have no more 

than 1 tbsp of sugar per day (including natural 

sweeteners like honey, coconut sugar or maple 

syrup). 

Shockingly though, most Americans get about 1 cup 

of sugar per day, about 16 times the recommended 

amount. This is partially due to the fact that sugar is 

added to so many packaged foods even if they’re 

not traditionally considered “sweet” like salad 

dressing, bread, tomato sauce, barbecue sauce and 

more. It all adds up pretty quickly. 

It’s only relatively recently in human history that 

we’ve had such unprecedented access to so much 

sugar and sweet foods. It’s only natural for the body 

to want the concentrated fuel that sugar provides, 

but when we live such a sedentary lifestyle, it’s not 

necessary and is actually harmful to have so much 

concentrated “fuel”.



How Overconsumption of 
Sugar Affects Your Body

Sugar feeds cancer cells and has been connected 

with the development of cancer of the breast, 

ovaries, prostate, rectum, pancreas, lung, 

gallbladder and stomach. 

Sugar can disrupt blood sugar levels thereby 

making people hungrier more often which leads to 

eating more (and eating more sugar!)

Sugar can increase fasting levels of glucose and 

can cause reactive hypoglycemia.   

Sugar can cause many problems with the 

gastrointestinal tract, including an acidic digestive 

tract, indigestion, malabsorption in patients with 

functional bowel disease, increased risk of Crohn’s 

disease and ulcerative colitis. 

Sugar can interfere with your absorption of protein. 

Sugar can cause food allergies. 

Sugar contributes to weight gain.  



What is considered 
sugar?

Although we commonly associate the white 

granulated cane sweetener with sugar, it can 

actually come in many forms.  

Sugar can be any concentrated 

sweetener...even natural ones. 

Although natural sweeteners are a better 

option than refined sugars, they can still cause 

harm if over consumed. Natural sweeteners 

spike blood sugar, have a similar addictive 

quality and can cause similar health issues as 

refined sugar, however to a lesser degree.  

Below is a list of sugars both natural and not- 

so-natural to watch out for. 



What is considered 
sugar?

Honey

Maple Syrup

Coconut/Palm 

Sugar

Evaporated Cane 

Juice

Turbinado 

Muscovado

Natural Sugars: 

Agave Nectar

Barley Malt

Brown rice 

syrup

Date Sugar

Demerara

Fruit juice 

Molasses 

Refined Sugars: 

White sugar

Brown sugar

High fructose 

corn syrup

Dextrose

Corn Syrup

Sucrose

Powdered 

sugar

Fructose

Glucose

Maltodextrin 

http://www.westonaprice.org/childrens-health/zapping-sugar-cravings
http://www.westonaprice.org/childrens-health/zapping-sugar-cravings


Sugar Addiction

Sugar in any form can be addictive and that 

includes natural sources like honey or maple 

syrup. However, processed white sugar is even 

more addictive. Studies show that the addictive 

intensity of sugar can be even greater than that 

of cocaine  

"Sugar begets more sugar. Eating sugar 

clearly throws one’s body chemistry into a 

tailspin. Tag on poor sleep habits, adrenal 

fatigue, and an overload of distress, 

intense cravings for sugar (or other 

substance like alcohol or drugs) can easily 

develop....Essentially, the sugar being 

consumed perpetuates the vicious cycle of 

more intense sugar cravings.”  



My Experience with 
Sugar Addiction

I myself have experienced the feeling of 

dependence on sugary foods. 

I happen to be very sensitive to the addictive 

qualities of sugar and even natural sugars can 

trigger me to binge on sweets, so I’ve come to learn 

a few ways to stop sugar cravings. 

Some people can have a small piece of cake and 

be satisfied with it, but this is a much bigger 

challenge for me. When I taste sugar, it becomes 

increasingly hard to avoid it. 

It’s not as easy for me to have a bite of a candy bar 

without wanting to eat the whole thing and then go 

buy 5 more candy bars to binge out on. 

I realized how much sugar affected me only after I 

stopped consuming it so much. Once I quit having 

so much sugar, I had more energy, I wasn’t tired all 

the time and I didn’t have so many mood swings. 



My Experience with 
Sugar Addiction

After not eating sugar for a while I noticed 

immediately how it made me feel when I would slip 

and have a bunch of sweets at a party or 

something. I would immediately get a huge rush of 

energy and feel jittery like I was on caffeine pills, 

then 30 minutes to an hour later I would crash and 

get really tired with a huge headache. 

If you’re not as sensitive to sugar as I am consider 

yourself lucky! You don’t have to worry too much 

about trying to cut it out completely, but for people 

like me, it’s hard to have it around at all without 

bingeing on it. As I always say, listen to your body 

and do what is right for you. Everyone reacts 

differently to different foods.. 

If you do find yourself relying on sugar 

or feel like it’s really hard for you to go a 

day without a bite of something sweet, 

the following tips may help you... 



1
INCLUDE MORE
PROTEIN & FAT

IN YOUR DIET

It’s important to build balanced meals for breakfast, 

lunch and dinner instead of snacking all day. Leaving 

the opportunity for snacking open just gives you more 

chances to reach for a sweet treat. 

If your body is satisfied, full and has gotten the proper 

nutrients, you won’t crave sweets as much. Make sure 

that you have a good portion of vegetables, protein and 

healthy fats with every meal. The balance of nutrients 

will help curb your cravings.  

Consuming fewer carbs and getting enough protein 

and healthy fats help your body stay satiated and full, 

so you are less likely to crave sweets or feel like 

snacking on sugary foods. Think eggs, veggies and 

avocado for breakfast instead of oatmeal. 

Learn more about which fats are healthy below...

Click here to read "6 Healthiest Cooking Oils"

Click here for 30 Minute Clean Eats On A Budget

http://healyeatsreal.com/healthiest-cooking-oils/
https://transactions.sendowl.com/stores/6807/24432


2 L-GLUTAMINE

L-glutamine is an amino acid that can help stop sugar 

cravings. It is best used temporarily in order to help 

you during intense cravings. 

If you have a strong dependency on sugar or would

like to try to cut out sugar completely for 3 weeks in 

order to stop the addiction cycle, l-glutamine can be a 

big help, especially if you find it hard to go without 

sugar for a day or if it feels nearly impossible to say no 

to sweets. 

You can take 500mg 3-4 times a day for 2-4 weeks to 

help you through the tough initial stages of quitting cold 

turkey. After you’ve gotten used to less sugar, you can 

usually get along fine without supplementation. I 

recommend using the powder as opposed to the 

capsules because putting the powder on your tongue 

can stop a craving immediately. I've used it myself with 

great success.  

Click here to get L-Glutamine 

http://healyeatsreal.com/sugar-addiction-resources/


3
CUT OUT

ADDED SUGAR
I know it’s easier said than done, but cutting out sugar 

or drastically lowering your sugar intake is one of the 

best ways to stop craving it. Sugar is like a drug and 

it’s addictive qualities have been compared to cocaine. 

Cutting it out of your diet for just 3 weeks can make a 

huge difference in stopping the addictive cycle. 

After those 3 weeks, you can slowly add in small 

amounts if you can handle it. After experimenting, I've 

found that I cannot even have small amounts because 

it triggers a binge cycle, so I have to avoid it 

altogether.  

The 21-day Sugar Detox is a 

wonderful resource if you feel 

dependent on sugar and want a 

full guide with tips, support, 

shopping lists, recipes and 

more. You can get the book 

and do it on your own or join a 

group with support from a

nutritionist. 

Click here to check out the 21 Day Sugar 
Detox 

http://b39e37t2mox6dk7n536-bn5w4x.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=SUGAR+CRAVINGS+EBOOK
http://b39e37t2mox6dk7n536-bn5w4x.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=SUGAR+CRAVINGS+EBOOK


4 CRAVE ARREST

Crave arrest is a supplement designed to stop 

sugar cravings. It contains essential amino acids 

and adaptogenic herbs to help balance the 

production of neurotransmitters like serotonin and 

dopamine and to promote a healthy response to 

stress. 

Like L-glutamine, this is another supplement that 

you can use to help you stop sugar cravings at 

particularly difficult times or times when cravings 

are strong. 

While you are detoxing from sugar, it is 

recommended to take two capsules per day.  

Click here to get Crave Arrest

http://healyeatsreal.com/sugar-addiction-resources/


5 REMOVE HIDDEN
SOURCES OF

CONCENTRATED SUGAR.

Products like smoothies, juice and protein bars are 

constantly marketed as “health food”, but contain a 

lot of sugar that can affect blood sugar levels. 

Even though “protein bars” have a lot of protein, 

they are usually very processed, have a lot of sugar 

and are designed for serious athletes who burn a lot 

of calories and need concentrated sources of fuel 

by way of carbs, calories and sugar. Unless you’re 

a marathon runner, professional athlete or a serious 

crossfit enthusiast, you probably don’t need these 

kinds of “meal replacement” foods. 

Both smoothies and juices are extremely 

concentrated sources of sugar, which can affect 

blood sugar, trigger a craving and cause a sugar 

rush just like one you would experience by eating a 

candy bar or a piece of cake. 

Don’t be fooled by “health food” 

marketing.



5

This doesn’t mean that you can never have a 

smoothie, but make sure that you build a smoothie 

that isn’t just fruit and fruit juice. It’s vital to have 

healthy sources of protein, fat and fiber in a 

smoothie to mitigate the effects of the sugary fruit.  

As far as juice goes, I’m not a huge fan of juicing for 

a few reasons. By removing the juice from the fruit 

you are getting a high concentration of the sugar 

and none of the fiber in the fruit. Adding vegetables 

to your juice can help, but it can be problematic to 

juice raw green vegetables because the 

concentration of goitrogens can affect thyroid 

function. Cooking green vegetables reduces the 

goitrogens.  

Contd....



6 ESSENTIAL OILS 

There are a few essential oils that may help with sugar 

cravings. Some of my favorites are peppermint, ocotea 

and grapefruit essential oils. If you haven't heard of it, 

ocotea essential oil comes from the ocotea tree in 

south america which is related to the cinnamon tree. 

   

To use these oils you can diffuse them or you can 

dilute 1 part essential oil with 2 parts carrier oil and 

apply to feet or behind the ears. 

I find these oils work best for me when taken internally 

in my water or in a capsule, but I would only 

recommend using Young Living essential oils internally 

since they are pure and cleared as dietary oils. Almost 

all store-bought essential oils are not safe to take 

internally (and have a warning on the label not to take 

internally). 

To learn more about essential oils, click here to 
join my FREE 14 day email course to walk you 
through the basics.  

Get quality dietary essential oils here. 

https://app.convertkit.com/landing_pages/72231?v=6
http://healyeatsreal.com/essentialoils/
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DISCLAIMERS

Make sure you consult with your doctor before starting any 

new supplement regime. 

Information and statements regarding health claims in this

ebook have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug 

Administration and are not intended to diagnose, treat, 

cure, or prevent any disease. 

DISCLOSURE OF MATERIAL CONNECTION: Some of 

the links in this ebook are “affiliate links.” This means if 

you click on the link and purchase the item, I will receive 

an affiliate commission. Regardless, I only recommend 

products or services I use personally and believe will add 

value to my readers. I am disclosing this in accordance 

with the Federal Trade Commission’s 16 CFR, Part 255: 

“Guides Concerning the Use of Endorsements and 

Testimonials in Advertising.” 


